thelioma.
It was 
Rhythm Analysis
The patient remained in normal sinus rhythm with a normal P-R interval for the first two days of hospitalization. An ECG taken on the third day of hospitalization demonstrated varying atrioventricular conduction (Fig  1) . There is an abrupt change in the P-R interval from lead V4 to lead V, without a change in sinus rate, suggesting a dual atrioventricular conduction system.' During the following 15 hours the patient frequently changed from one P-R interval to the other. The rhythm shown in Figure  2 is an example of a change from normal to prolonged P-R interval. The first three atrial beats conduct to the ventricle via the fast conduction system (Fig 2, a) , with normal P-R intervals. We propose that these atrial impulses also enter the slow conduction pathway (Fig   2, b) . but do not conduct to the ventricles. There are at least two reasons for this failure of conduction. indicated by a decreasing interval from each R-wave peak to the following P wave (Fig 3, atrial 
